ND, SMC freshmen: They've only just begun

Freshmen start life under dome

By DAN McCULLOUGH

The Observer

The class of 1989 began arriving on the Notre Dame campus this weekend to begin their four years under the golden dome. Traffic on Notre Dame Avenue and Chestnut warm sand continued to be congested as the approximately 1,830 freshmen arrive to begin their college careers.

Pat Leonardo, assistant director of admissions, said this year's crop of freshmen are academically on par with the classes from the previous ten years.

"The thing we are most impressed with is their enthusiasm," Leonardo said.

About 2,950 students who applied were invited to attend Notre Dame by the admissions department, but only 1,830 accepted the invitation, Leonardo said. This roughly matches the past few years.

"There's a certain amount of attrition every year," he said.

The size of this year's freshman class is slightly larger than last year, when 1,790 freshmen came to campus. Two years ago, in 1987, 1,775 freshmen experienced orientation weekend.

About 1,500 of this year's freshman class are men, and 550 are women.

Freshman Studies offers support throughout year, Hofman says

By MARK PANKOWSKI

You won't find any freshmen in the College of Science or the College of Engineering at Notre Dame. Nor are there any freshmen majoring in business or arts and letters.

In fact, the program, The Freshman Year of Studies, is the college for freshmen. It is responsible for arranging the academic program for freshmen and for providing the support systems especially needed by freshmen," Hofman said.

The goal of the program, begun in 1962 and embarking on its present course in 1973, is to "emphasize liberal education," said Hofman.

"We try to impress upon them that the experience of a Notre Dame education is a liberal education," he said.

Some institutions have variations of Notre Dame's program, according to Hofman. "A large number of universities now come to me for consultation about our program," he said. "It has attracted national attention."

The Freshman Year of Studies is successful because of "what we do to relieve (students') anxiety," said Hofman. That anxiety, he said, stems from "particular problems and particular needs of freshmen" that require special attention, such as adjustment to a new situation and planning one's future.

"Very few freshmen have a clear idea of what is to happen to them at a university," he said. "A large number of them view the university experience to be career or job oriented. This view causes many problems."

For example, Hofman said, although there are students who know what they want to do in life upon entering the University, relatively few know exactly what career they want to pursue and therefore do not know how to fashion their education."

The Freshman Year of Studies offers several support systems, said Hofman, including a guidance program, the Freshman Learning Resource Center, and special activities for freshmen.

In addition to the support systems provided by the Freshman Year of Studies, Hofman credits the "magnificent efforts in the other support systems at Notre Dame, like the residence halls, the University Ministry, and student activities" for the success of the program.

Hofman also cited the quality of the students that Notre Dame attracts. According to Hofman, Notre Dame's "freshman class, year after year, is classified in the highest category of the American College Testing Program, and, which he said, is based on average Scholastic Aptitude Test scores."

According to Hofman, having students with high SAT scores is not enough. "A large number of universities have good students, but still have a very high drop-out rate for students coming from high school." In fact, he said, "Nationally, the average drop-out rate for freshmen is about 35 percent."

But, Hofman said proudly, "Ours is about one percent."

SMC class has quantity and quality

By MARGIE KERSTEN

Some freshmen living in hall study lounges

This year, the 2950 students who were accepted as approximately 1830 have sent in their enrollments, said Leonardo. He added that fifty percent fewer than last year have cancelled their commitments.

According to Evelyn Reinbold, director of student residences, the policy of "overfilling" is partly to make up for not holding a room lottery for opportunities. "It's our answer to asking seniors and juniors to move off campus," she said.

She added that Housing has used the lounges for this purpose for six years.

The seniors are set up in five lounges, in each of Flanner and Grace and, with four men to a lounge. They are supplied with most of the furnishings in ordinary rooms, but there is no sink and no phone. And there is little chance to give the room a personal touch, since its occupants could move across campus at any time.

"It's very unpleasant," she said. "We don't want to complain, but it can be kind of a drag."

The lounge Carney is in is much larger than dorm rooms, but there is only one desk for the four people in it.
Police in Johannesburg, South Africa, fired shots at black rioters in Cape province yesterday, killing six and wounding over 1300 people. Some of the children were 6 or 7 years old. Bishop Desmond Tutu of South Africa, then said a bullet was to tell hundreds of worried parents outside a police station. "All those under 13 will be released immediately without being charged. Those over 14, the police are taking their particulars and they will be released to their parents." -AP

A 13-year-old AIDS victim in Kimono, Ind., who has been barred from school this fall will be connected to the classroom via a telephone hookup to his home beginning Monday. School officials said yesterday. Ryan White, a hemophiliac who contracted acquired immune deficiency syndrome through a blood transfusion, has been out of school since December. The seventh-grader would have started school Monday, but Western School Counsellor Chris Green thought it to be a good idea because they fear the boy's condition could harm others. -AP

A crackdown on alcohol abuse is being planned at Purdue University. The school plans to decrease alcohol and events and might encourage it, from rock concerts to football games. Guests of Saint Mary's freshmen can go Hawaiian at the Saint Mary's Luau on the Dining Hall Green at the College. All reproduction rights are reserved.
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As time goes by

Deja vu: Just as the Class of 1989 успеха its sneakers, sweaters, popcorn poppers and more sweaters this weekend, so did one Donner ancestor a century ago.

Through the past century the tradition that Notre Dame has survived, the admission of women, and losing football seasons, but life under the Dome would be unrecognizable to the Class of 1889 — all 20 of them. Besides the absence of women, the most obvious change is the campus itself. What are now buildings were then men. Father Thomas Walsh was the University president, to be succeeded by Father Andrew Moresey in 1889. Father John Zahn was a physical chemist.

In 1889, the campus's latest structural addition was Sorin Hall. The first building comprised entirely of private rooms for students, Sorin offered its residents the most modern of facilities. "The building is commodious, thoroughly ventilated, and the rooms and corridors are well-lighted, and comfortably heated at all times," according to a University bulletin from that year.

Although the dome resided on the same administration building that now stands, underneath there were a few differences, including an armory on the first floor, complete with bayonets. Next door, in the Music Hall (now known as Washington Hall), were the dorm rooms of the Bicycle Club and the staterooms of the Short Wave Club. Buses now shuttle students to downtown South Bend for shopping and entertainment, but in 1889 a University bulletin outlined the benefits of a rural campus: "Its comparative isolation insures immunity from distractions of every kind, association with persons of depraved tastes and bad habits is necessarily avoided."

The Class of 1989 will be introduced to the discipline that serves many freshmen may choose to hide in their bottom dresser drawers. But when hit with a fine for using an air conditioner or rotisserie in your dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

- All students were required to keep the Class of 1889's dorm room, (both of which are prohibited) think of those in the 1880s who were saddled with the following discipline code:

In the Saturday publication was the Roll of Honor which recognized students for "their politeness, neatness, order, amability, correct deportment and observance of rules."

Paralleling The Observer's Personal Classified section, The Scholastic published Local Items. Among those read by the students of 1889 was an item obviously posted by the administration: "NOTICE. — The center walk through the piazza on the main building is not intended as a drive for carriages or buggies."

So as you settle in to enjoy four years of unrestricted sleeping hours, almost 80 more buildings, tobacco and unencored letters, give a thought to those of the Class of 1989.
A march in August

Despite the August heat, Notre Dame band members continue to march across campus. They arrived earlier than most students this week in order to practice with the oldest marching band in the land for the upcoming football season.

SMC government sees communication as job

By THERESA GUARINO
Saint Mary's Executive Editor

Freshmen at Saint Mary's may take for granted the extended parietal hours and lots in their Regina rooms, but these are two changes in College policy which were prompted by student government last year.

Student government at Saint Mary's takes the form of three main bodies: the Board of Governance, the Academic Council, and the Programming Board.

Proposing changes in policy comes under the jurisdiction of the Board of Governance, chaired by the student body president. Residence hall and class presidents are members of the Board of Governance, in addition to student commissioners. A Notre Dame representative and a resident advisor representative also attend Board meetings.

The Programming Board is a student government body that is chaired by the vice president for student affairs. The Programming board plans activities and coordinates student-related events on campus.
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ND government aims at better student life

By FRANK LIPO
Copy Chief

"We the students, in order to form a more perfect University..."

Although these words are not inscribed in gold letters above the doors of the student government offices in LaFortune Student Center, the different branches of student government attempt to improve the quality of student life at Notre Dame.

Student Government

Campus-wide student government is established by a written constitution. The constitution establishes the positions of student body president, vice president, and treasurer, and allows a cabinet to be established by the constitution in order to improve the quality of student life at Notre Dame.

Student Government: The Hall Presidents' Council is a student government body that is chaired by the vice president for student affairs. The Hall Presidents' Council plans activities and coordinates student-related events on the floor.

The Hall Presidents' Council is composed of representatives from each dormitory. It is composed of off-campus and on-campus senators. The Hall Presidents' Council is chaired by the vice president for student affairs.

The Judicial Council

The Judicial Council also is established by the constitution. It is composed of representatives from each dormitory. It is composed of off-campus and on-campus senators. The Judicial Council is chaired by the vice president for student affairs.

The Judicial Council

The Judicial Council also is established by the constitution. It is composed of representatives from each dormitory. It is composed of off-campus and on-campus senators. The Judicial Council is chaired by the vice president for student affairs.

The Campus Life Council

The Campus Life Council is a student government body that is composed of representatives from each dormitory. It is composed of off-campus and on-campus senators. The Campus Life Council is chaired by the vice president for student affairs.
Who’s who among Notre Dame administrators

Father Theodore Hesburgh, president
As president, Hesburgh is executive head of the University and is responsible for the general direction of its affairs. He appoints most of the University staff and presides at all academic functions at which he is present. Hesburgh also is the public representative for Notre Dame, and he has been active in a variety of issues including civil rights and world hunger.

Father Francis Cafarella, assistant vice president for student services
Cafarella’s responsibilities include student facilities, health services, student government, career and placement services, student media, and specific student activities.

Father William Beauchamp, executive assistant to the president and executive vice president
As executive assistant to the president and executive vice president, Beauchamp is involved in upper-level administration in a variety of different ways. He performs specific projects, such as chairing the alcohol committee two years ago, and gathers information for the president and executive vice president. Beauchamp’s responsibilities include the Morris Inn and student laundry services.

Brother Daniel Winicur, registrar and dean of administration
As registrar, Winicur is in charge of all record-keeping associated with academics. According to Winicur, this includes students’ transcripts, course catalogues, class schedules, and student directories. He also oversees student registration and enrollment as well as commencement. As dean of administration, Winicur is in charge of all academic buildings.

Father Theodore Hesburgh
Father David Tyson
Father William Beauchamp
Student Activities Director
Student Activities Director

John Goldrick, associate vice president for residence life
Goldrick is in charge of security, discipline, residence halls, and residence assistants. He is also liaison with the athletic department and local government.

Father Francis Cafarella
Emil Hofman, dean of freshman year of studies
Hofman is in charge of all academic matters relating to freshmen entering their sophomore year. He provides a support system for freshmen, including counseling and study aid programs, and he arranges freshman activities such as date nights.

Sister Jean Lenz, assistant vice president for student affairs
Lenz has responsibility for international student affairs, minority student affairs, transfer students, and specific student activities.

Sister Jean Lenz

WELCOME BACK!

Support the March of Dimes
More for your money
U-HAUL REFRIGERATORS
For Rent
(New 2.6 Cubic ft. Models)
Call 282-2801 for student rate
3410 Western Ave

Travelers Checks
Right on Campus!

We look forward to serving you this year

19033 Douglas Road 239-6611
William Hickey, acting president.

"Our department does public relations, works with alumni clubs and organizes fundraising drives," said Dorothy Feigl, vice president and dean of faculty. "I supervise the academic focus of the College," Feigl said. Her duties include keeping academic programs up to date, overseeing faculty selection and making sure the students' academic needs are fulfilled. She is also professor and chairwoman of the chemistry department.

Mary Anne O'Donnell, director of student activities.

O'Donnell works with student government organizations such as the Programming Board and the Board of Regents. She also helps organize freshman orientation and commencement activities and advises the Blue Mantle, Saint Mary's yearbook.

Patricia Rissmeyer, director of residence life.

As director of Residence Life, Rissmeyer supervises the five residence halls and the housing office at the College. She also oversees the residence staff and coordinates hall programs.

Sister Karol Jackowski, dean of student affairs.

At the head of the student affairs office, Jackowski deals with the aspects of education occurring outside the classroom. Her office oversees six departments: Residence Life and Housing, Student Activities, Health Services, Athletics and Recreation, Campus Ministry and the Counseling and Career Development Center.

Sister Karol Jackowski

Jason Lindower Jr., controller and business manager.

Lindower supervises all fiscal affairs of the College. This includes overseeing the maintenance and construction of College facilities and supervising the operation of the bookstore and the SAGA, the College's food service.

Tina Turner

Freshmen, we need your help!

The Observer news department has immediate openings for dedicated, energetic people interested in reporting and writing the news. We currently are developing a staff of writers who care about what goes on at Notre Dame and who want to keep people well-informed. If you think this could be for you, why not give us a call? We'll stick a pencil in your hand and a notebook in your pocket and put you on the beat right away.

INTERESTED? Call Dan McCullough, Keith Harrison or Tess Guarino at 239-5303 TODAY!
Dance, scavenger hunt on tap for ND frosh

By SCOTT BEARBY
Assistant News Editor

Notre Dame freshmen with nothing to do soon will become a rare breed as the Freshmen Orientation Committee kicks into high gear with its weekend activities.

Events began at 8 this morning with a scavenger hunt. Orlando Grigio, chairman of the committee, hoped the first-annual hunt would be the "start of a long-standing tradition" of freshmen activities.

Students are scheduled to wander the campus in search of answers to campus trivia until 5 p.m. In order to be eligible for prizes, scavenger sheets must be submitted before 8 p.m.

Tomorrow night students will be treated to a carnival and dance at Stepan Center. According to Grigio, games, prizes, and refreshments will be a part of the fun.

Freshmen will also have the opportunity to dance to the music of "The Music King," complete with fog and light show. A carnival is scheduled from 9 p.m. until midnight for all Notre Dame and Saint Mary's freshmen.

SMC goes Hawaiian as part of Orientation

By SCOTT BEARBY
Assistant News Editor

Saint Mary's freshmen should be constantly on the go based on the many activities the Saint Mary's Orientation Committee has planned for the weekend.

Beginning tonight at 6 on the Dining Hall Green, incoming students have the opportunity to go Hawaiian at the Saint Mary's Luau. According to the orientation committee, good food, dancing, and socializing will be part of the night's festivities.

Orientation Publicity Chairperson Mary Beth Braun said Hawaiian dancers and stil torches will add to the tropical atmosphere. Guesses of Saint Mary's freshmen will be able to purchase tickets for $5.50, and $3.25 for those 12 and under.

Socializing will continue on Sunday night at the Pre-Dance Party on the Haggar College Center Terrace for both Notre Dame and Saint Mary's freshmen. During the party, Saint Mary's freshmen will be able to obtain tickets for the Stepan Center carnival dance, which will follow at 9 p.m.

Monday night freshmen will mix with upperclassmen for a Notre Dame and Saint Mary's "Anything Goes" contest. Billed as "the ultimate icebreaker," the contest is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. on the Dining Hall Green.

After the "Anything Goes" athletic competitions, the Notre Dame Student Activities Board is scheduled to hold an open air concert on Stepan Mall.

Survival group meetings will continue throughout the orientation period. According to the committee, the groups provide freshmen the opportunity to ask questions about Saint Mary's life and to help them adjust to surviving college life.

For those students and parents who have not yet toured the campus, the Freshmen Orientation Committee will continue to offer tours today. Groups will leave from the Main Circle hourly from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m., with those at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. offered in Spanish as well as in English.

Other events also are scheduled during the weekend in conjunction with the Freshmen Orientation Committee. Dean of the Freshmen Year of Studies Emil Hofman and his department have planned welcome and introductory sessions tonight and tomorrow.

According to Grigio, his committee also has been working closely with hall orientation committees to plan mixers, movies, and other hall sponsored events in between campus activities.

Commenting on the committee's work, Grigio said, "Freshmen Orientation 1985 will prove to be the most successful ever," and credited the large number of enthusiastic volunteers for his optimism.
of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's from someone who has been there, and has come out on the other side. If you are a full-fledged Domer, you are finally a freshman. As her, but everyone eventually finds something beginning with old man for others that I am, I met with the man's remains unchangeable. This column is for the new freshman classes of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's from a man who had hoped his son would make a simple promise to the students of the Notre Dame Class of 1988 at College. Commentaries, letters and the viewpoint are available to all. You are entering a time of new experiences and new friends. You have come to this new world you want to see other words, the Notre Dame of myth and fancy is fine for people who will never have a chance to step into the future. The social life around here may appear to be so boring that you do not think that you will survive until Christmas break. The pressure Bill was facing was that the pressure get the best of you. The social concerns and every dorm. You will be running against them soon perfectly. Everything has faults and imperfections. We all have preconceived ideas of what is good and bad and we have not accepted them. Life is not perfect. Everything has faults and imperfections. Now is the time to see the best. Be realistic about future. The movie is a type of widespread glamour and illusion. It seems to me that the University is full of students who have never had a B in your life. The life of the people. Many of you, I had expectations that were far too high and this place just was not cutting it. A dream or a fantasy. For months on end many of you have dreamed about the mythical aura that surrounds the legends and people that have made Notre Dame famous world-wide. There are very few freshmen here who can actually claim that they have never been before. There is the “Victory March” on television or in a department. You are leaving leaving your family and joining ours. You are doing the one thing that is very special about this day of your birth — you are growing up. So to the parents of this class, I merely say that it is OK to cry when you do. If you cry, think for the right reasons. Cry because you have given your children an opportunity probably you never received. Cry because your children are no longer under your thumb. Cry because you love them so much. When I get over the fact that for many there is a homecoming. Your children have left only your house, not you. Win or lose, you have raised your children well. Calm often, send surprises through the mail and one day four years from now your children will return having become the type of people you are. That is a promise. Joe Murphy is a junior government & international relations major from Saint Louis, Missouri and the Viewpoint editor at The Observer.

The class of 1989 should be realistic about future. Finally, after months of anxiously sweating out the arrival of your first semester at the land of the Golden Dome and after insomniac hours of travel to get to campus for the first time as a full-breded Domer, you are finally a freshman. As usual, welcome and good luck. To most of the students who arrive at Notre Dame as freshmen, there is a real world you wish to remember, and one again it is the memory you will carry with you. It is not something special about this day. A dream or a fantasy. For months on end many of you have dreamed about the mythical aura that surrounds the legends and people that have made Notre Dame famous world-wide. There are very few freshmen here who can actually claim that they have never been before. There is the “Victory March” on television or in a department. You are leaving leaving your family and joining ours. You are doing the one thing that is very special about this day of your birth — you are growing up. So to the parents of this class, I merely say that it is OK to cry when you do. If you cry, think for the right reasons. Cry because you have given your children an opportunity probably you never received. Cry because your children are no longer under your thumb. Cry because you love them so much. When I get over the fact that for many there is a homecoming. Your children have left only your house, not you. Win or lose, you have raised your children well. Calm often, send surprises through the mail and one day four years from now your children will return having become the type of people you are. That is a promise. Joe Murphy is a junior government & international relations major from Saint Louis, Missouri and the Viewpoint editor at The Observer.

Experience the wonderful ‘firsts’ of college

This column is for the new freshman classes of Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s and is published by the students of the University of Notre Dame. The Observer is not necessarily the official viewpoint of the university. Contributions, letters and inside columns present the views of their authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free expression of varying opinions on campus. Through letters, is encouraged.
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

PRESENTS:

OUTDOOR CONCERTS
Monday, August 26
Fieldhouse Mall
Starting at 2:00 p.m.

MOVIE
“The Big Chill”
Friday-Saturday, August 30-31
Engineering Auditorium
7:00, 9:00, 11:00

HYPNOTIST - JAMES MAPES
Wednesday, August 28
Washington Hall
8:00 p.m.

BEACH PARTY
Co-Sponsored with Class of '88, '87
Friday, August 30
Stepan Basketball Courts
Evening

FUN & GAMES
Thursday, August 29
Fieldhouse Mall

WARREN DUNES TRIP
(On Lake Michigan)
Saturday, August 31

STEPAN MALL

Get great deals and prices on items for your room: refrigerators, plants, wall hangings, furniture, carpet, and much, much more!

Tuesday-Wednesday, August 27-28
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Stepan Center

 Searching for fun things to do?
Need programming ideas for your hall, club, or organization?

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD can help you!

The Student Activities Board invites and encourages you to participate and enjoy their many planned activities:

Movies, dances, Winter Festival, Collegiate Jazz Festival, concerts, plays, lectures, AnTostal, trips, and more!

There are also four S.A.B. businesses for your convenience:

Rock-DuLac (Record Store)
Irish Gardens (Flowers & Plants)
The Underground (T-Shirt Shop)
Student Saver (General Store)

Stop by the 2nd Floor, LaFortune or call 239-7757 and find out what the S.A.B. has to offer!
Welcome Freshmen
All kinds of people shop Goodwill for all kinds of reasons
Come see why

Good Quality, Great Prices
on clothing, houseware, shoes,
new, and used furniture

See us at Stepan Mall
Tues. & Wed.

Goodwill
M-T 9-7
F 9-8
S 9-5:30

Eddy St.
Across from Nickies

The Student Activities Board Presents:

STEPAN MALL

Tuesday, August 27  9:00-5:00
Wednesday, August 28  9:00-5:00

- Refrigerator Rentals
- Lumber for your Loft and Shelves
  (Circle Lumber)
- Carpet - all colors and sizes
  (JC Penney)
- Furniture and Knick Knacks
  (Interior Concepts & Finishing Touches)
- School Supplies
  (Student Saver Store)
- Flowers and Plants
  (Irish Gardens)
- Newspapers
- Chris’ Ice Cream!!!

PRICED AFFORDABLY FOR YOUR BUDGET

GET INVOLVED!!!
Welcome Back Students

The Colonial Pancake House

$1.00 OFF With This Ad
OUR SPECIALTY per person
OVEN-BAKED APPLE PANCAKES

U.S. 31 North in Roseland
(Across from the Holiday Inn) 222-7433
Open 7 days a week at 6:00 am

DON'T WORK HARD!
WORK SMART!
We are here on campus to serve you.

The University of Notre Dame, Apple Computer and General Micro have gotten together to bring you a full line of Apple products which are available exclusively to the faculty, staff and students of Notre Dame and St. Mary's at greatly reduced prices.

At General Micro you can pick from a variety of Apple computer products including the Apple IIe, Lisa and the popular Macintosh computer. And you can choose from a broad selection of Apple software and peripherals.

Demand is high, so visit us today to assure timely delivery.

General Micro, one great reason to stay at Notre Dame.

LaFortune Student Center • 239-7477, 283-2726 • Monday - Friday, 10 AM to 7 PM

99.9 PERCENT
That is the percentage of letters to the editor that we print.

The Observer Write us. Viewpoint
P.O. Box Q Notre Dame, IN 46556

It's never too late to become a bronze God or Goddess!
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Hold that Summer tan! Call us at 277-7026

TAN-HAWAIIAN
J.M.S. PLAZA 4609 Grape Road Mishawaka

Saint Mary's students!

Need to publicize an event? Need to place a classified ad? Have a compliment or gripe?

The Observer 309 Haggar Center

Now at St. Rd. 23 and Terrace Lane across from Martin's Supermarket 277-7744

Get The Fresh Alternative
Students show ID and receive free med. drink with sandwich purchase. Offer expires 9/8.
From the Ad Building to 'Za

by Phil Wolf

The Ad Building - Short for Administration Building. Nobody's really sure what goes on inside, but there are a lot of people with important-sounding titles who hang out there.

Ad Building is where you'll have your orientation, get your class schedule, and find out where to go for your first class. It's also where you'll meet your advisor, who will help you plan your course of study and make sure you're on track to graduate.

Ad Building is also where you'll find the Registrar's Office, which handles registration for classes and issues transcripts. You can also find the Student Affairs Office, which deals with everything from housing to financial aid.

Ad Building is a great place to hang out and get to know your fellow students. It's also a good place to study, as there are plenty of study carrels and classrooms available.

Adding the personal touch turns your dorm cell into a home

by Mary Healy

It's your first day at Notre Dame or Saint Mary's and you're enthusiastically bounded into your new room - only to trip over what appears to be a pile of desks, beds, large wardrobes, a sink, or maybe a couple of dressers. Putting your hand to steady yourself, you find it's already touching the opposite wall. How, you think, can you possibly make a home for yourself among such an accumulation of furniture in such a small space? Well, with the wisdom that comes from long practice, there are ways.

With the right touch, you not only can make enough space to walk around in, but you can create a cozy and personal atmosphere. Here are some tips to help transform that bare cell into a home.

1. First of all, check out the rules for the University or College and for your dorm. It's no use packing up a lot of great items if you're only going to have to take them down and pay hefty fine as a result.

2. Sometimes it's useful to get rid of excess furniture. If you prefer studying on your bed or the library, you might consider moving your desk into your secret study room, for instance. Some dorms also allow wardrobes to be stored downstairs for those who don't want them.

3. Relaxing or nursing bed can be a lot for increased room. Cider blocks under the bed posts usually will raise the bed high enough to put another bed underneath. Lofted beds or beds in the attic are easier to store but much less accessible.

4. Make sure your roommate bounces on it. teachers, and the room you're both assigned to have been called the Sod Quad. All of them are covered with beautiful green which the students are not allowed to touch.

5. The Rock - The Rock is the rock memorial building. Named after a legend, it is the only building that has been used for many years, and is now a place of learning and tradition in football that Notre Dame used to have. But that was before any of us were born.

6. The Dome - The dining service at the Dome. The word is that SAGA stands for Soviet Attempt to Gag America. They serve steak on Saturdays, but they won't let Notre Dame students get over there then.

7. SMC Chick - SMC rhymes with chick. A term for a student at St. Mary's College. Don't call your class this while she is in hearing range.

8. BCC - BCC stands for Scrub Your Roommate. No, this does not refer to any strange sexual behavior. It refers to a dance for which your roommate attempts to set you up with the boy of your dreams or some other type of sudden choice. Seventeen roommate murders have resulted from BCC raids in the past five years.

9. G brewing - Original word this referred to those highly competitive students who use their throat tactics to improve their grades by making their classmates look worse. A throat is what your called a brown-nose in high school. The threat in your class is the one who borrows your notes and makes himself a typed, indexed copy, even though he recorded every lecture on tape.

10. Toa - Nobody knows what it is, but when they meet it in the dining halls, it's time to call for a pizza.

11. PSM - PSM is the elevator in Lew Hall. Saying the word is as easy as difficult as walking up to the fourth floor. Vendo land - SAGA serves up all kinds of fast food, so you have no money to buy a pizza; it's time for Vendo Land. Down in the basement of every hall at Saint Mary's is a vending machine where in which a few quarters and dimes can give you more junk food than your parents let you eat in the first 18 years of your life.

12. Soda - Short for Pizza. You can get it from Dominos, you can get it from Pizza Hut, you can get it from the Huddle or from Foodales, but get it you will. And often, too. Pepsi is my favorite taste Meaty.
ONAN
ALPINE
A new Lamborghini with a factory standard Alpine car stereo will set you back about $99,000. However, at Classic Stereo you can get the same Alpine sound quality without the Lamborghini and save the tidy sum of about $198,500.

Fact is, during Alpine Week, through Aug. 31 you can save handsomely on all of our Alpine systems and components. So if you can't afford a new Lamborghini, get the next best thing. The Lamborghini sound — an Alpine car stereo. At Classic Stereo.

Polk Audio's design goals were all selected to achieve better sound in your home and give you the greatest listening pleasure and long term satisfaction from your music, your records and your hi-fi system.

You Can Afford the Incredible Sound of Polk

- Ultra wide sonic dispersion ensures that you will receive optimal sound through your listening room.
- Optimal performance in your room. Polk speakers are easy to position and are designed to provide superior performance in your listening room.
- High efficiency and power handling. Your Polk loudspeakers can be used with virtually any amplifiers or receivers, large or small. They will play very loudly if desired, but also sound exceptionally clear at low volume levels.
- Unit to unit consistency and long-term sonic integrity. Total 100% quality control means your Polk speakers will sound as good as the laboratory prototypes and will continue to do so for many years to come.

State-of-the-art technology, performance and value

(Starting at $79 each)

Polk Speakers Sound Better.

MITSUBISHI

The Receiver Bug of the Century! Classic Stereo has made a special purchase of Mitsubishi Receivers just in time for back to school. Save over 40%! Three models to choose from.

- The DAR 11 has 35 watts per channel, 0.015% THD, Quartz Digital tuning and much more. Reg. $349
- $199

- The DAR 17 has 45 watts per channel, 0.015% THD, variable loudness control and much more. Reg. $450
- $249

- The DAR 25 has 65 watts per channel, 0.01% THD, moving coil inputs and much more. Reg. $600
- $319

CAR STEREO

Alpine, Nakamichi, Proton, Polk Audio, Boston Acoustics, Panasonic, Pioneer, JVC, Sherwood, Yamaha, Sennheiser, and much more.

HOME AUDIO & VIDEO

Unison Research, Valve Research, Phase Technologies, Pye, Naim, Sanyo, Panasonic, Luxman, Onan, NEC, Sylvia, AR, Proton, Harber, Conrad Johnson (CWD)

The Receiver Bug of the Century!

Bang & Olufsen

The most economical way to bring the quality of a Bang & Olufsen turntable to an audio system. The RX turntable offers ultra-low tracking error, an accurate electronically controlled bell-drive system, automatic anti-skating, and the incredible pendulum suspension system that protects your records from harm and your music from distortion. What is perhaps the most impressive feature of the RX is that even in a modest audio system, the RX will show an incredible improvement.
Wouldn’t miss the big game?

Are Orioles and Blue Jays more than just birds to you? Ever wonder what it’s like behind the scenes of a major college athletic program? If you answered yes to these questions, then writing sports for The Observer could be just like pitching a no-hitter in the seventh game of the World Series for you. Come to a meeting on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Observer office on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center. We’ll put you on deck, and it won’t be long before you’re in the batter’s box and hitting away.

Classifieds

NOTICES

WANTED

1979 Chevy Malibu Classic, AM/FM, AC, New Title, Battery, M/T $1,200 or offer.
271-8020

FOR SALE

Wanted this in California or New York. Share economics. Call today at 1-800-123-4567.

TICKETS

PLEASE: I REALLY NEED 2 TICKETS FOR THE MICHIGAN STATE GAME W/INCL. TO 747/748, ASK COUSIN CALL SCOTT AT 272-8910.

PERSONALS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

David J. Bellman

PERSONAL SERVICES

ARENA, RUGS AND FURNITURE PLUS LOTS OF UNIQUE JEWELRY, CLOTHES AND BOOKS. THE ST. FRANCIS SHOPPES, BEHIND PATINA RETREAT CENTER, METRO DAME. Vilde Lee Beddome - 67

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES NEEDS

A FEW AMBITIOUS STUDENTS

NEED $ for Spring Break in FLORIDA?

NEED $ to go HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

NEED $ to see the MIAMI-N. D. GAME Nov. 30 at the Orange Bowl?

Wrestling comes to ND ACC

If the excitement of professional wrestling is your cup of tea, prepare yourself. The World Wrestling Federation’s Super Stars of Wrestling come to town on Tuesday, Aug. 27, with six bouts at the ACC, scheduled for an 8 p.m. starting time.

The night’s main event will be an Inter-Continental title match between challenger Tito Santana and champion Greg "The Hammer" Valentine. In other bouts, Tony Atlas squares off with The Missing Link, Ivan Putski matches up with Adrian Adonis, George Wick wrestles Mike Sharpe and Tony Garcia faces King Bundy. In a tag team match, The British Bulldogs meet Volkoff and Sheri.

Tickets are $5 and $7 reserved and are on sale at the Gate 10 box office of the ACC. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. until match time on Tuesday.

Rockne Memorial

Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ACC

Monday, Aug. 26, through Sunday, Sept. 1

Monday through Saturday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Normal fall schedule resumes Monday, Sept. 2

Rockne Memorial
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The Observer Note: Same offices, located on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center, accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary’s office, located on the third floor of Haggerty College Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next-day classified is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. Charge is 10 cents per five characters per day.

PRISON INMATE WISHES TO CORRESPOND WITH A COLLEGE STUDENT. PLEASE WRITE: NBSON, INMATE WISHES TO CORRESPOND, 12817, 213-31101.

Wednesday, Welcome to the class of 1981! We can’t wait to hear getting memories in this mail bag.

E. William in a new job

Welcome to ND, David, Chewi

FRANK MACNEE Wishes to Correspond.

Positions Available

Casual Employment Catering Positions

Apply to: Deorees - North Dining Hall (6176)
Jean - South Dining Hall (6147)
Pat - Huddle (7157)

University Food Services needs a few ambitious students

By providing your name and social security number, we will clear financial aid for you.
Meet the ND/SMC athletic administrators

Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C. - A 1937 Notre Dame graduate, Fr. Joyce was named executive vice president of the University in 1972, three years after his ordination. As chairman of the faculty board in control of athletics, Joyce always has maintained, "Few things come first, and the first things for us are academics. I tell every squad of athletes that when the students return to campus each fall." In his 53 years at Notre Dame, Joyce has watched as Notre Dame has built one of the nation's most successful records in intercollegiate athletics, while at the same time maintaining one of the nation's most successful records in academics. He told every squad of athletes.

Gene Corrigan - Since succeeding the legendary Moose Krause as athletic director in 1981, Corrigan has made his presence felt both at Notre Dame and on the national level. In addition to being a member of the NCAA Division I basketball committee, Corrigan also has been instrumental in the dealings of the College Football Association (CFA) with both the NCAA and the television networks. Corrigan was a driving force in the organization and planning of Notre Dame's first-ever athletic endowment fund, designed to increase opportunities for Notre Dame students at all levels of competition. He also is credited with the introduction of two new varsity sports - lacrosse and women's swimming - in his first full year as athletic director. Before coming to Notre Dame, Corrigan served for nine years as director of athletic programs at the University of Virginia.

Jo-Ann Nester - Nester is in her second year as Director of Athletics and Recreation at Saint Mary's College. In her first collegiate athletic administration position, some of Nester's accomplishments include organizing Saint Mary's first student-run athletic council and bringing in four highly-touted coaches to the Saint Mary's staff.

Col. John Stephens - This is Jack Stephens' 18th year in the Irish administration and his third year as director of special projects for Corrigan. He assumed the role after having served seven years as associate athletic director and another eight as an assistant director. Despite holding his present job for only a short time, though, he already has made an impact, playing a major role in the formation of the North Star Conference - a conference in which several women's sports now compete.

Roger Valdisseir - Valdisseir is entering his third year as associate athletic director and another eight years as an assistant director. He has served briefly as an administrative assistant to former football coach Terry Brennan. In 1966, after public relations stints with Mercedes-Benz and the Kansas City Chiefs, he returned to alma mater to become sports information director and, 10 years later, added assistant athletic director to his duties. Regarded as one of the best in his field, Valdisseir has earned 43 awards since 1976 from the College.

See Faces, page 17
Tom Kelly - as director of non-varsity athletics, Kelly oversees 19 intramural and 12 club sports, in addition to 30 recreation programs for both staff and students. Kelly, who was named an assistant athletic director in 1983, received his masters degree in physical education from Penn State and is a member of the Pennsylvania Athletic Directors Association and the National Association of College Directors of Athletics.

Notre Dame. O'Brien is in his third year as associate athletic director and personnel functions at South Bend's second-largest employer - Notre Dame. He has been here ever since, joining the staff in 1970. He served as president of the College Athletic Business Managers Association in 1983 and was named business manager of the year in 1985 by CACMA.

Mike Bobinski - Better known as the chairman of the University's department of physical education, Petro now joins Gene Corrigan's staff as an assistant athletic director. Petro served as women's tennis coach for seven years after three years as women's basketball coach. Last spring, she was named NCAA Division II coach of the year after leading the Irish to a 25-5 record and second place in Division II women's tennis. Her new duties will include several administrative tasks, but she will continue to teach physical education. Petro graduated from Wayne State and received graduate degrees from both Eastern Michigan and Notre Dame.

Mike DeCicco - Better known as the coach of the highly-successful Notre Dame fencing team, DeCicco has doubled as academic advisor for all Notre Dame athletes. Responsibility for the University's high graduation rate among its athletes lies mostly with DeCicco, whose task is to advise more than 500 athletes at Notre Dame. A 1949 graduate of Notre Dame, DeCicco was invited for a number of years in the University's mechanical engineering department before giving up teaching to concentrate full-time on his job as academic advisor. His fencing teams have brought home an overall record of 466-47 (including a 23-0 men's team last season) since 1962 and were winners of the national championships in both 1977 and 1978.

John Heisler - Now in his fourth year as associate director of sports information at Notre Dame after four years as assistant director, the 30-year-old Heisler has had a large hand in the editing of a number of award-winning publications. Ten

John Heisler have been also involved in the Na­
tion by College Sports Information Directors of America panels, includ­ing two of the last three football guides. Before coming to Notre Dame, the South Bend native had been an assistant director at Mis­soup, one year, after serving as a student assistant at that school for four years and then graduating from Missouri's School of Journalism in 1976.

Mike DeCicco - Eddie White - A four-year veteran of the Notre Dame sports information department, White serves as assistant director, following six years in the sports information office at tiny Wilkes College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. White's duties at Notre Dame center around the publication of brochures and programs for all sports in addition to coordinating sports information staff of student assistants.

YOGI'S YOGURT

"ONE LITTLE TASTE IS ALL IT TAKES"

Imagine the finest ice cream—only with 40% less calories and one quarter the cholesterol.

Colombo Frozen Yogurt
is all natural and made with fresh whole milk.

One little taste is all it takes.

OPEN 11:00 AM-10:00 PM
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BURNS RENTAL

2 Cubic foot Refrigerator
$45 / School year

Delivery and Pickup Available

323 W. Mishawaka Ave
259-2833
Several facilities now available for athletics

Whether you enjoy playing football, basketball, tennis, golf or racquetball, or just like being on an occasional dip in the swimming pool, there is an athletic facility for you. The quad is available in the fall and spring for various activities (although the University tends to frowned upon too much use of the lawn), while, during the cold winter months, you can retreat indoors. Here is a list of the facilities available to students on both campuses:

Athletic & Convocation Center
The double-domed ACC, located east of the Convocation Center, contains more area than the Houston Astrodome. The South Dome houses the basketball arena used by both men’s and women’s varsity teams. The North Dome is used by the hockey, tennis and track teams, among others. Within the structure are handball, racquetball, squash, basketball, tennis and volleyball courts that usually are open at the convenience of the participants. Additional courts are required for most of the courts. One may also take advantage of the ice rink, boxing room and running track. For those interested in Notre Dame sports history, many of Notre Dame’s awards are displayed outside the athletic department offices on the second floor.

Aquatorium (under construction)
Construction is expected to be completed in October on the Olympic-size pool that will be located east of the Athletic & Convocation Center. The pool will have the capability of being divided into three sections. For instance, this would allow diving in one section while water polo is being conducted in the middle and water polo in the other end. The pool, which will measure 50 meters in length and 25 yards wide, also will include a diving area with three one-meter boards and two three-meter boards. In addition, an observation deck, seating 580 spectators, will be part of the structure.

Rookies continued from page 20
positions. In high school, you were able to play either from the line or the outside. Here, it’s not as easy to do. "One student" has been doing down pat. I’ll be able to learn a lot from him this season just by watching the way he looks at blocks and at the way he hits holes." And he may be the next Heisman candidate.

But that person just as well may be Francisco, a 6-2, 185-pounder. As both a junior and senior, he was an All-OAC first teamer. Francisco set phenomenal numbers.

But that person just as well may be Francisco, a 6-2, 185-pounder. As both a junior and senior, he was an All-OAC first teamer. Francisco set phenomenal numbers.

As part of his career rushing totals of 25 touchdowns and more than 2,000 yards, Southall racked up 988 yards and nine TDs in a senior season. In his last game, he picked up 241 yards on 17 carries. Also an outstanding kick returner, Southall had six career kickoff returns for touchdowns, one of which came as his team posted a 24-5-2 record over the course of his sophomore, junior and senior years. The biggest difference from high school for him? "The hitting is a lot more explosive," Southall says. "It’s clean, but it’s more explosive. It’s going to have linemen that always know exactly what to do, and I like the total team concept here.'
Today
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Bloom County

Doonesbury

The Far Side

Gary Larson

Garry Trudeau

Campus

Notre Dame

Saint Mary's

Welcome Baptist Students

BAPTIST Student Union

Bible Study - Fellowship - Fun

Join Us!

Queen's Castle *

THE ROYAL BRONZE SUNCATTINING CENTER

Suntan Lamps. Ac Evans Martha.

THE PROOF (Sun Tan Br) 272-9312/272-8471

OUR BED OFFERS:

1. Facial Tanner
2. No Coloring Creams
3. No Running, Pilling or Dirtying
4. Safe with U.V. Lamps

$4553 Terrace Lane, Across from Martin's

* SEE A TAN IN MINUTES... NOT HOURS!

Indroductory Prices:

5 Sessions... $25
8 Sessions... REFRESH YOUR TAN IN MINUTES $7

QUEEN'S CASTLE—Royal Bronze Suntanning Center, 272-9312/272-8471

IRISH PROGRAM

Information Sessions

SMC ND

SAT., AUG. 24 SUN., AUG. 25
9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
LITTLE THEATRE ACC

(after general session)

Parents Welcome
Freshman football players find challenges at Notre Dame

By JEFF BLUMB
Sports Editor

Challenges and new beginnings: For 1,800 freshmen, the arrival at Notre Dame this weekend signifies the start of another period in life. Still, the time spent here will not be without its growing pains.

For 24 freshman football players, arrival at Notre Dame two weeks ago for the opening of fall practice marked a new beginning in their football career. No longer are they the stars and heroes of their teams. Once again, they are forced to work themselves up to the top of the pile in an effort to reach the same kind of plateau they reached in high school.

And, as one might expect, the transition from high school to college football is not an easy one. Domination on the playing field because of superior size or talent is no longer possible as it was in high school. They look around the field and see that everyone out there possesses the same superior size and talent.

The challenge is there for these 24 freshman scholarship players to one day rise above their peers and reach new and more lofty heights. However, there will growing pains for them, as well. The test will come when each of the 24 are forced to deal with and overcome those growing pains.

Once again, Notre Dame's freshman recruiting class has been rated one of the top in the nation, so there is no shortage of players with the capability to rise above the rest. Yet, Frank Jobe, a shoulder specialist worked so darn hard. He has overcome a number of injuries here and there has yet to be official word on the success of the operation.

Surgery was performed by Dr. Frank Jobe, a shoulder specialist and the team physician of the Los Angeles Dodgers. The procedure involved removing a small piece of clavicle bone from Beuerlein's shoulder. Jobe had been 100 percent successful with this type of surgery in the past.

Beuerlein, who has thrown at both of the team's two-a-day practices on some days and at only one on others, is not yet through with his rehabilitation.

"The arm still gets a little tired," he said. "I'll swim once a day for rehab and plan to work on the weights just a little, also. Mainly, though, I just have to throw, throw, throw. But the arm feels fine."

As a sophomore, Beuerlein enjoyed a season that saw him produce the highest individual completion percentage in Notre Dame history, in addition to throwing for 200 yards or more on five occasions.

One player recovers; another lost for season

Beuerlein says that he'll be ready to go for opener

By JEFF BLUMB
Sports Editor

"I'll be ready for the Michigan game. There's no doubt in my mind."

Notre Dame quarterback Steve Beuerlein said yesterday, putting to rest any rumors to the contrary.

Beuerlein underwent successful shoulder surgery on April 16 to repair a painful chipped collarbone that hampered his throwing in the past. In five games last season, as well as in five games his freshman year, Beuerlein enjoyed a season that saw him produce the highest individual completion percentage in Notre Dame history, in addition to throwing for 200 yards or more on five occasions.

Junior nose tackle Mike Griffin suffered a broken right ankle at yesterday morning's practice and will be lost to the Notre Dame football team for the season. Griffin, who started all but the Missouri and South Carolina games last year, was again listed as No. 1 on the Irish depth chart.

Surgery was performed on the ankle yesterday afternoon and there has yet to be official word on the success of the operation.

"The loss of Mike is going to have a big impact on our football team," said Rick Lantz, coach of the defensive line. "We'll be fine, but the thing I feel bad about is Mike. He has worked so darn hard. He has overcome a number of injuries here and there has yet to be official word on the success of the operation."

Many observers had written off Griffin a couple of years ago because of superior size or talent. Now, there is no shortage of players with the capability to rise above the rest. Yet, Frank Jobe, a shoulder specialist worked so darn hard. He has overcome a number of injuries here and there has yet to be official word on the success of the operation.

Surgery was performed by Dr. Frank Jobe, a shoulder specialist and the team physician of the Los Angeles Dodgers. The procedure involved removing a small piece of clavicle bone from Beuerlein's shoulder. Jobe had been 100 percent successful with this type of surgery in the past.

Beuerlein, who has thrown at both of the team's two-a-day practices on some days and at only one on others, is not yet through with his rehabilitation.

"The arm still gets a little tired," he said. "I'll swim once a day for rehab and plan to work on the weights just a little, also. Mainly, though, I just have to throw, throw, throw. But the arm feels fine."

As a sophomore, Beuerlein enjoyed a season that saw him produce the highest individual completion percentage in Notre Dame history, in addition to throwing for 200 yards or more on five occasions.

Freshman defensive tackle Steve Rymans of the Notre Dame football team gets a taste of college football at practice this week.